Electron density dynamics in air, nitrogen and argon femtosecond filament plasma channel is studied under different pressure up to hundreds of picoseconds after ionization by transverse interferometry method. It is revealed that initial electron density in nitrogen plasma rises significantly under the pressure over 4 atmospheres. Optical refractive index anisotropy, which precedes and accompanies ionization, related with intense pulse propagation is revealed.
Introduction
Filamentation of femtosecond laser pulses provides many interesting effects such as supercontinuum and teraherz generation, formation of conducting plasma channels, etc. [Couairon and Mysyrowicz (2007)] . Dynamical balance between self-focusing and plasma defocusing results in creation of a long plasma channel. However, in recent works it is shown, that not only plasma defocusing but also high order Kerr effect may saturate intensity growth [Brejot et al. (2010) , Panov et al. (2013) ]. Thus, study of the moment of plasma channel formation could reveal role of both mechanisms.
Another problem is the dynamics of plasma in the estimation of electron density dynamic (2007), Bodrov et al. (2011)] . As there are ma laser plasma decay under different conditions c
Experimental setup
All Experimental setup is depicted in Fig. Physics Spitfire XP, 3 mJ, 40 fs, 800 nm, 10 H 774 nm, 10 Hz, diameter 12 mm on 1/e 2 level) focused by a lens (focus 500 mm) in a gas cham scan different points along plasma channel. Th through the plasma channel area. Then it g interferometric pattern on the CCD camera (Ba is mounted to image plasma channel plane on th Mechanical delay line is used to change the ionization up to 1 ns after it.
To measure the phase shift due to propagatio got. The first set is reference data (with no p plasma). After Fourier filtration, the mean ph (1982)]. Inverse Abel transform is used to get re
In the experiments on plasma channel form paths to change light polarization. a channel decay. Here optical transverse interferometry ca s in the first nanoseconds where plasma is still dense [ any possible processes which lead to plasma recombinati ould be useful for recognition of these processes and their . 1. Laser radiation from Ti:Sa femtosecond laser syst Hz, diameter 12 mm on 1/e 2 level; Coherent Elite Pro, 3,6 ) is split into two pulses by wedge. The powerful one (pu mber to create a filament. The lens is mounted on a mov he second (probe) pulse propagates a mechanical delay li oes through a telescope and Michelson interferometer asler acA2040-25gm-NIR, 1", 2048 2048) is obtained. T he camera matrix. mental setup for plasma channel decay study. e time of probe pulse propagation through plasma chann on through plasma two sets (100 images each) of interfero plasma= pump pulse closed) and the second set is signa hase shift is got by subtraction signal-reference data [T efractive index distribution and corresponding plasma den mation, half-wave plates are introduced in both pump and 
Results
The results for gas ionized by 40 fs laser pulse under atmospheric pressure are given in Fig. 2 . They show that electron density decreases faster in N 2 than in air with close initial plasma parameters. In addition, it shows that plasma channel in Ar exists much longer and its decay is negligible on 150 ps time scale. The results for plasma channel induced by 150 fs laser pulse are given in Fig. 3. Fig. 3.(a) gives results for gas under atmospheric pressure for air, nitrogen and argon. In Fig. 3.(b) -for nitrogen under pressure from 1 to 7 atmosphere. An interesting feature is that initial electron density in nitrogen channel rises significantly under the pressure over 4 atm. Another high-pressure (5-7 atm) feature is the spike-form of the phase shift profile and correspondingly of the refractive index (plasma density) profile in argon plasma channel (Fig. 4) . Moreover, this "spike" becomes more significant at hundreds of ps after ionization. As the formation of the channel is observ femtosecond laser pulse propagation is revealed pump and probe pulses and that in the other 3 and negative phase shift areas. This may be a c formation. Characteristic pattern exists both in (b) (c) el in (a) 7 atm delay 600 ps; (b) 7 atm delay 15 ps; (c) 2 atm delay 600 ved with 40 fs laser system, optical refractive index an d (Fig. 5) . The difference between the phase shift in case 3 possible linear polarization pairs has a ring-like structu onfirmation to the high order Kerr effect influence on the air and in noble gases such as argon and helium. ps nisotropy due to e of both vertical ure with positive e plasma channel
